
Join us for the 2022 Virginia Association for Environmental Education

(VAEE) conference at the Airfield Conference Center and 4-H Educational

Center in charming Sussex County, VA from Thursday, February 24th to

Saturday, February 26th. We hope to provide you a safe, healthy, and

inclusive learning opportunity as we return to in-person for 2022!

Enjoy a conference full of professional development, networking, learning,

and field experiences that will help you expand your knowledge of

environmental literacy, efforts, and resources in the Commonwealth and

beyond. 

In this packet, you will find details about registration, lodging, and

scholarships. Check out the VAEE website in early November for

information on workshops and field trips.

Early Bird registration will run November 15, 2021 through January 3, 2022.

Conference registration will end Friday, February 5, 2022. No onsite

registration will be available. 

While a VAEE membership is not required to attend the conference, we

encourage attendees who are not VAEE members to join prior to

registration as current VAEE members receive a $30 discount on

conference registration fees. Paired with the Early Bird Rate Members can

save up to $55 off the Regular Nonmember Registration rate! 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us! See you in

February!

Sincerely, 

April Harper & Courtney Harlow-Humphreys

VAEE Conference Co-Chairs

events@virginiaee.org
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R E G I S T R A T I O N  P A C K E T

 

Join Us!

Click icons to find us! 

https://www.instagram.com/thevaee/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/VirginiaEE/
https://vaee.wildapricot.org/membership


Full Conference

Day 1 ONLY

Day 2 ONLY

Day 3 ONLY

Days 1 & 2

Days 2 & 3

CONFERENCE RATES

C O N F E R E N C E
R A T E S ,  L O D G I N G ,  &

S C H O L A R S H I P S

 
Early Bird (through 1/2)

Member/Nonmember

$265/$295

$90/$115

$125/$150

$75/$100

$200/$225

$175/$200

Regular (after 1/3)

Member/Nonmember

$295/$325

$125/$150

$160/$185

$105/$130

$235/$260

$210/$235

SCHOLARSHIPS

The VAEE is happy to be able to offer scholarship opportunities for the 2022 Annual

Conference, resiliencEE & reinvention. Scholarship applications will be accepted until

December 4, 2022. We will be offering multiple full and partial conference general

scholarships as well as two Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion Full Conference Scholarships.

General conference scholarships are responsible for securing their own lodging. 

As a conference scholarship recipient of any amount, you will be expected to

volunteer at least one, two hour shift during the conference. If selected, you will be

contacted by a member of the VAEE Conference Committee to confirm your

registration. 

Apply here! 

LODGING 

The Airfield Conference Center has reserved rooms for us! Please contact Airfield by

calling 757-899-4901 to book your lodging at the conference site. Check out pictures

here!

Executive Room           Queen/Doubles          $85/night + tax

Executive Room           King                             $125/night + tax

Dorm Style                   Sleeps 6-8                   $100/night + tax

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYsVQ706MgTrFfIp9PdshBakWMN5qU2ES3kWdLgi_6-2IhTw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.airfieldconference.com/page/lodging-facilities/


W O R K S H O P
O P T I O N S

D a y  1  T h u r s d a y  F e b r u a r y  2 4

Assessing your own professional development and teaching experiences

How to create a professional development plan as a new or seasoned environmental

educator

Best practices for planning and implementing EE programs, fostering learning and

promoting inclusivity, and planning for assessment and evaluation

FULL-DAY WORKSHOPS-  REGISTRATION FEE $20

NAAEE GUIDELINES FOR EE EXCELLENCE: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATORS

Facilitated By Bruce Young (NAAEE), Eileen Merrit (VA Tech), Meredeth Dash (Alliance for the

Chesapeake Bay)

The Guidelines for Excellence is a series of materials to help environmental educators hone

their practice and programs to national standards for high-quality EE programming. This

workshop will focus on the Professional Development Guidelines publication.

This workshop is for educators (formal, nonformal, and higher education) who want to learn

more about:  

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS A REQUIRED WORKSHOP FOR THE VIRGINIA EE CERTIFICATION

PROGRAM

PROJECT LEARNING TREE- EARLY CHILDHOOD & K-8 GUIDE WORKSHOP

Facilitated by Cindy Frenzel, VA PLT Coordinator

This all-day (6-hour) workshop will combine instruction for both the K-8 Explore Your

Environment and the Environmental Experiences for Young Childhood Activity Guides.

Participants will become Project Learning Tree (PLT) certified educators. 

PLT curriculum resources are used worldwide by formal and non-formal educators, using trees

and forests as windows on the world. Topics connect to science, math, English, language arts

and social studies academic standards. 

Activities will include several learning stations for Environmental Experiences for Young

Childhood, and hands-on activities for K-8 Explore Your Environment, held both inside and

outside. Participants will also have access to all student handouts and other free materials

online at plt.org. 



W O R K S H O P
O P T I O N S

D a y  1  T h u r s d a y  F e b r u a r y  2 4

HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS-  REGISTRATION FEE $10

 

MORNING WORKSHOPS

JOIN THE GLOBE COMMUNITY SCIENCE URBAN HEAT ISLAND INVESTIGATION

Facilitated By Jessica Taylor, NASA Langley Research Center

Heat waves are occurring more frequently and have detrimental impacts on public health. Urban

heat islands play a role in extreme heat events, as buildings and surfaces retain more heat than

rural areas. Communities can actively engage by collecting local citizen science data relevant

to heat. GLOBE is a NASA-sponsored Earth citizen science program. Through GLOBE,

participants from K-Gray can be involved in local environmental investigations. By understanding

local conditions, the community can be better prepared to make mitigation plans. 

Workshop participants will become GLOBE trained in surface temperature, land cover, and

cloud protocols. Participants will also engage in hands-on activities related to understanding

Urban Heat Islands, including a one-week instructional pacing guide. 

WHAT IS ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION CIVICS

Facilitated by Alexis Thorbecke, Earth Force

The best hope we have to solve the environmental problems facing our communities is to have a

population that has the knowledge to understand complex environmental issues, the civic skills

to be successful advocates for their own needs, and the motivation to act on their own behalf. 

An environmental education system that fosters such knowledge, skills, and dispositions offers

the best opportunity to ensure that we are able to adequately respond to the growing

environmental problems we face. Join Earth Force for a timely discussion on incorporating civic

learning opportunities in environmental education. We will look at valuable action civics tools

and take part in activities to get you thinking about how your program can help support young

people practice the skills they need to be effective, engaged environmental citizens. This

workshop is perfect for formal and informal educators working with youth in grades 5 - 10 who

seek to instill in young people a deep love of nature, and to prepare them to be the change they

wish to see in their world.



W O R K S H O P
O P T I O N S

D a y  1  T h u r s d a y  F e b r u a r y  2 4

HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS-  REGISTRATION FEE $10

 

AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS

JOIN THE GLOBE COMMUNITY SCIENCE URBAN HEAT ISLAND INVESTIGATION

Facilitated By Julie Head (Eastern Shore SWCD) and Dr. Cora Baird (UVA Virginia Coast Reserve

LTER)

Many educators, both formal and informal, express an interest in outdoor learning but don't

know where to start. Object boxes provide an adaptable way to help educators and students be

more comfortable with outdoor learning experiences that meet SOL requirements.

WHAT GROWS WHERE... AND WHY?

Facilitated by Ellen Powell (Virginia Dept. of Forestry) 

Into the woods, it's time to go...to learn winter tree ID skills and take a close look at the soils and

other factors that shape the forest ecology of southeastern Virginia. 

We'll spend this session outside with the following activities: using a twig key and hand lens to

identify deciduous trees; cataloging tree and shrub species found on wetland edge and upland

sites; sampling and comparing soils from both sites; and discussing Coastal Plain forest types

and succession. Although this session is content-heavy, we will also model ways to engage

audiences in this type of scientific exploration.



F I E L D  T R I P S  &
A D D  O N S

D a y  3  S a t u r d a y  F e b r u a r y  2 6

MORNING ADD ON EXPERIENCES- PRICES VARY

2022 MAKE & TAKE - COMPOSTING WORM BIN-  $20
FACILITATED BY ASHLEY PALMER (NORTHERN VA SWCD) 

This workshop will include a presentation on composting best practices and tips, as well as a

discussion of the soil science that goes into compost production. Afterwards, participants will

create a worm composting bin that they can use for outreach, complete with their very own

starter worms! Worm composting bins are odorless, easy to manage and take little space.

Particularly valuable for teaching 3rd-grade soil science programs. Materials include a two

layers of bins, spacers, starter worms, and soil. Bring your food scraps from breakfast! 

CHALLENGE COURSE & CANOES- $15- (MAX CAPACITY 40)

VAEE wants you to experience all the joys of environmental education during this conference!

Take time to unwind for a session that includes outdoor adventure options. Kayaks and canoes

will be available as well as a challenge course. Come with your coworkers or with friends (new

and old!), for a celebratory "unwind" to conclude the formal portion of the conference. 

AFTERNOON FIELD TRIPS/ COMMUNITY PROJECT

The Search for the Red-Cockaded Woodpecker- $10.00 (Max Capacity 20)
Join Wildlife Tour Guide and James River Association staff members on a search for threatened Red-

Cockaded Woodpecker. Currently on the State Watch List as well as the IUCN Red List, this field trip will

take us to known nesting locations at Big Woods Wildlife Management Area and Piney Grove Natural

Area, which is managed by The Nature Conservancy. Participants will learn about the crucial habitat for

this species and hopefully see a beautiful bird! Participants will meet at the Big Woods WMA

Keep Virginia Cozy Litter Clean Up (Site TBD)
Take time to practice what we preach through a field trip that gives back! Keep Virginia Cozy

will lead a crew of EE volunteers to clean up a nearby natural area. More details to come! 

Goats and Grapes at Hampton Roads Winery- $15 (Max Capacity 25)
This field trip is just as it sounds! Enjoy a wine tasting just for VAEE participants alongside goat

shenanigans! Registration fee includes a wine glass! Precise time TBD.

Visit Bacon's Castle- $10 (Max Capacity 30)
Explore the history of Bacon's Castle. This historical site offers opportunities to explore High Jacobean

architecture and colonial history. Bacon's Castle, in recent years, has become dedicated to

acknowledging Black histories and respectfully sharing the lives of those enslaved during this time.

Precise tour time TBD.



S C H E D U L E
A T  A  G L A N C E  
D a y  1  T h u r s d a y  F e b r u a r y  2 4

Registration open

Guidelines for EE Excellence 

Project Learning Tree 

GLOBE Community Science Urban Heat Islands Investigation

What is Environmental Action Civics?

Lunch

What Grows Where... and Why?

Getting Started with Outdoor Learning

Free Time/Check In

Opening Dinner

TIME EVENT

7:30 am - 5:30 pm

9:00 am - 4:00 pm

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

THANK YOU TO OUR CONFERENCE DAY SPONSORS!
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TIME EVENT

7:30 am - 5:30 pm

8:00 am - 9:00 am

9:15 am - 9:45 am

10:00 am - 11:50 am

(50 minute sessions)

12:00 pm - 1:30 pm

1:30 pm - 2:00 pm 

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm

3:00 pm - 3:30 pm 

3:40 pm - 4:30 pm

4:30 pm - 5:45 pm 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

7:15 pm - 8:30 pm

8:30 pm - 10:30 pm

Registration Open

Coffee All Day!

Breakfast

General Opening Session

Concurrent Session A

Concurrent Session B

Annual Awards Luncheon & Membership Meeting

Sectional Meetups

Concurrent Session C

Free Time/Visit Exhibitors/Silent Auction

Concurrent Session D

Free Time/Visit Exhibitors/Silent Auction

Dinner

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Thomas Rashad Easley 

Meet and Greet

Social



S C H E D U L E
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TIME EVENT

7:30 am - 10:00 am

8:00 am - 8:50 am

9:00 am - 9:50 am

10:00 am - 10:50 am

10:00 am - 11:00 am

11:30 am - 12:00 pm

12:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Registration Open

Coffee All Day!

Breakfast

Concurrent Session E

Concurrent Session F

Challenge Course/Kayaks/Canoes

Conference Closing 

Afternoon Field Trips

THANK YOU TO OUR CONFERENCE DAY SPONSORS!


